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The diving response has traditionally been looked upon as an
important oxygen conserving mechanism in natural divers such as
seals, whales, and ducks. Peripheral vasoconstriction combined
with bradycardia and lowered cardiac output may reserve the
oxygen content of the blood primarily for the heart and CNS
allowing the animals to perform long duration breath-hold dives
lasting as much as 30-60 minutes in the large diving mammals.
This mechanism has also been suggested to have contributed to thesurvival of persons who have been accidentally submerged in ice
water for up to about 40 minutes  l!. Not surprisingly, there is
no experimental support for this notion. Nore remarkable is that
there seems to be very little in terms of animal experimentation
to directly test the importance of the diving response or the
dive duration in diving animals.

In recent years there has even been a de-emphasis of the
importance of the diving response since it was found that the
response, at least in terms of bradycardia, often is absent in
freely diving birds and seals. However, its presence under morestrenuous conditions such as forced diving in the laboratory or
very deep dives in the Weddell seal suggest that it is of
biological value �!.

In conjunction with studying the circulatory responses inducks whose beaks were forcibly submersed under water, Hollenberg
and Uvnas �! found that chemoreceptor denervation abolished thecirculatory response. Although the study was not aimed at
recording maximal tolerance to asphyxia, one of three denervated
ducks unexpectedly succumbed af ter 2 to 3 min of asphyxia which
vas much less than non-denervated ducks vere able to tolerate
�! ~

The diving response may be reliably produced in man
performing voluntary breath-holds while exposed to cool water.
The possibility that the diving response may be of importance forman's ability to breath-haLd has recently been explored in a
couple of studies �,5!. In our laboratory a series of
experiments vere performed with subjects submerged in water at.
different temperatures �!. They made repetitive breath-holds
of maximal duration at a standardized lung volume of 85% of vital
capacity< the breath-holds being separated by 4 minute rest.intervals. In Fig l are shown the results of such series ofbreath-holds performed by one of the subjects while submergedidif ferent days, in water at temperatures ranging f rom 15 C to
35 C. Each series began with several breath-holds while the
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Maximal breath-holding time in series of up to 13 breath-
holds recorded on six different days in a resting subject
during non-immersion in an ambient air temperature of
28 C followed by submersion in water temperatures between
15 C and 35 c  two series of breath-holds!. Resting
intervals between breath-holds lasted 4.0 min. Prom �!
with pe r m i s s i on.

Fig 1

subject sat non-immersed in a thermoneutral �8 C! environment.
These first breath-holds always showed an increase in duration
which is known as the short term training effect �!. After
that, reproducibility was excellent - the range of variation in
this subject was less than 6% between different days. The
results of breath-holds in different water temperatures are shown
in the right hand panel of Pig l: the cool water temperatures
were connected with markedly shortened breath-holding times while
thermoneutral water �50C! yielded somewhat increased breath-hold
durations, and the durations in water at 32 C were similar to
those during the control experiments in the non-immersed
condi tion.
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The averaged results in five subjects are shown in Fig. 2
in which breath-holding times are expressed in percent of control
values. The decrease in maximal breath-hold duration in water at
20 C was about 55% and the increase in water at 35 C was 26%.
These results should be compared with the diving response under
the corresponding experimental conditions.
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The diving response expressed as a lowering of the heart
rate is illustrated in Fig 3 which shows average values for
normalized heart rates. These were based on measurements taken
30 sec into the breath-holds when typically a stable heart-rate
had been established.
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Fig 3 Heart rates 30 s
into breath-holds during
submersion in water at
35OC» 32 Cr and 20 C
expressed as percent of
heart rate during breath-
holding under control
condi ti ons, i.e.,
nonimmersion, ambient air
temperatures 28 C.
Values are means + SE of
two series of breath-
holds in each of 5
subjects; statistics were
made by pai red
compa r i sons and t- test.
From �! with permission.
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Fig 2 Maxi mal br ea th-
holdin g tim es du r ing
submersion in ~ater at
350Cr 32 C, and 20OC
expressed as percent of
breath-holding time under
contr ol condi ti ons, i.e.,
nonimmersion, ambient air
temperatur es 280C.
Values are means + SE of
two series of breath-
holds in each of 5
subjects; statistics were
made by pai r ed
compa r i sons and t- test.
From �! with permission.



In water at 35 C there was no change in heart rate while in0

cooler water there was a relatively marked diving bradycardia,
i.e. the heart rate was reduced by 28% in water at 32 C and by

at 20 C. Yet, as mentioned above, the breath � hold durations0

were substantially reduced. These results were obtained with
pre-breath-hold C02-tensions in alveolar air which, in the cool
water experiments, were slightly lower than in the non-immersed
control situation  Fig 4!, and therefore should have favored the
breath-holding capacity. The alveolar C02-tensions at the
breaking point were the same in all experiments  Fig 4!
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Alveolar carbon dioxide tensions  PACp2! pre breath-hold
and at end of breath-holds of maximaI duration during
nonimmersion in air at 28 C and during submersion in
water at 35 C< 32 C, and 20 C. Values are means + SE of
two ser ies of breath � holds in each of 5 subj ects;
statistics were made by paired comparisons and t-test.
From �! with permission.

Fig 4
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indicating a stable CO -sensitivity throughout. The shortening of
the breath-holds in cool water seems to have depended at least in
Part on an increase in metabolism. We measured oxygen
consumption and carbon dioxide elimination during eupenic
breathing after the breath-hold series  Fig 5!. With an increase



The effect of cold water exposure was particularly well
demonstrated in a study by Hayward and co-workers �!. Their
subjects were catapulted down a slide into water of different
temperatures ranging from 0 C to 35 C. This was done in order to
simulate an accident such as driving off a pier in a car. The
time the subject could hold the breath was recorded. Heart rate
was recorded by ECG. The breath-hold durations are shown as

VCO2V02

fkn-imersen,

ErrmerSen,
35',S2',20'C

Fig 5 Oxygen uptake
 VO2! and carbon dioxide
elimination  VCO2! during
resting, breathing, and
irnmer sion to the neck i n
water at 35 C, 32 C, and
20 C expressed as percent
of values recorded in air
at 28 C  control
e xpe r i ment s: mean V02
264 + 20 ml STPD/msn,
VCO2 = 222 + l8 ml
STPD/min!. Values are
means + SE f rom 5

subjects; statistics were
made by paired
comparisons and t-test.
From �! with permission.
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"first submersion" in Fig 6. The striking feature is, again,
that breath-holding times were always shorter than during pre-
immersion despite the fact that there was a solid diving
bradycardia throughout the range of water temperatures  Fig 7!.
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in metabolisra by over 250% in water' at 20 C, it is only to be
expected that the breaking point should be reached earlier.
Another important respiratory stimulus may be generated by the
stimulation of skin cold receptors �,8! ~
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Fig 6 Effect on breath-
hold duration of humans
subject to a first
submersion in water of
dif f er ent temperatures
and a second submer sion
two minutes later af ter a
head-out rest in the
water and a brief
hyper vent i la t i on; each
pair of data points from
groups of 20 different
subjects. Values are
means + SE. From �!
with permission.
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Fig 7 Effect of water
temperature on minimum
heart rate observed
during diving bradycardia
of humans. Comparisons
with presubmersion heart
rate and that during 2-
min period of habituation
between submergences is
provided  cf Fig 6!.
Dotted lines in first
submersion join means for
which subject numbers
were reduced from 20 due
to insuf f icient breath-
hold duration f or f ull
development of diving
bradycardia. Vertical
lines indicate SE. From
�! with permissios.
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Af ter the first submersion and breath � hold the subjects of
Hayward et al �! rested with the head above water for 2 minutes
and perf ormed a hyperventilation during the last l0 seconds.
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This was followed by a second breath-hold. This phase of the
experiment was designed to simulate a situation in which a person
in a submerged car is able to breathe from an air pocket befare
attempting to escape. Again, the subjects developed a marked
diving bradycardia across the range of water temperatures  Fig
7!. That they did so as much in water at 35 C as at colder
temperatures is at odds with many other investigators' findings
 e.g. 9, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17!, including our own �!.
At any rate, the duration of the breath-holds  Fig 6! af ter
habituation were still below control levels in waters colder than
15 C and the increase, above control, in breath-holding time in
water that was warmer than 15 C �! may have been due to a number
of factors including hyperventilation.

Because of the possibility that cold receptor stimulation
and/or increased metabalism may mask any effect of the diving
response in man who is not a natural diver we designed
experiments in which the diving response was elicited by breath-
holding and wettinq only the face with cold water �8!. The
diving response was further strengthened by performing the
breath-holds in combination with light exercise on a bicycle
ergometer. In these experiments the diving response was
monitored in terms of cardiac output, heart rate and limb blood
f low.

The strengthening of the diving response that we were able
to achieve by flushing the face with cold water consisted of a
roughly 25% depressian of cardiac output, mostly due to
bradycardia and an almast 50% reduction of forearm blood flow.
Despite these relatively pronounced circulatory changes, all
being part of the diving response, there was no measurable change
in the breath-hold durations.

Our concLusion from these various observations is that the
diving response in man, at least when it consists of reducing
limb blood flow by half and cardiac output by up to 308, whether
elicited in conjunction with whole body submersion or face
immersion only, is of no consequence for man's breath holding
abili ty.

As for our observation in subjects submersed in
thermoneutral �5 C! water that the breath-holding time may
substantially exceed that observed in the non-immersed control
situation, we have observations indicating that their ability to
store C02 is enhanced in this situation �9!. Purely as a
speculation, we have considered that, if the increase in cardiac
output during immersion were to lead to an increase in perfusion
of the chemoreceptors, this could perhaps slow the buildup of
respiratory drive. Further detaiLs are being worked out in
ongoing experimentation.
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Discussion following Dr. Xundgren's presentation

Dr. Hong: What is the relationship between the breath-holding time and
the oxygen consumption' In general, there is an inverse relationship
between the V02 and the breath-holding time. Have you considered this
relationship as a factor for determining the breath-holding time in
your experiments?

Dr. Lundgren: The best person to give you a quantitative answer is
Dr. Lin. We have not correlated oxygen consumption and breath-
holding time in a quantitative manner.

Dr. Hong: The oxygen consumption is expected to be high during cold
water immersion, which should cut down the breath-holding time.

Dr. I undgren: Yes, I'm saying that that is probably the explanation,
plus cold receptor stimulation. Those are the most likely candidates
to explain the shorter breath-holding time in the cold water. In
35 C water, which I didn't discuss much today, we observed a
pr olonged br ea th-holding time.

Dr. Craig: Along the same lines about the 35 C water and the other
water temperatures, how long were your subjects immersed before you
made measurements'

Dr. Lundqren: Well, the first immersed breath-hold was immediately
upon immersion, and then they sat for six to seven breath-holds in
the water with four minute rest periods in between, so say that each
breath-hold took two minutes and a rest period of four, we' re talking
something like half an hour for the last breath-hold.

Dr. Craig: We had subjects in 35 C water for about an hour and the
response to the breath-hold was that the heart rate changed over the
whole hour, first from a slight bradycardia to tachycardia within
the hour, so the time period does make a difference.

Dr. Siesjo: Dr. Lundgren, I was wondering about one thing you said.
Normally we would believe that brain blood flow depends on two
factors, perfusion pressure and vascular resistance. There is
normally a very efficient vascular autoregulation. You stated that an
increase in cardiac output would lead to an increase in blood flow,
what is the evidence f or that?

Dr. Lundgren: Well< I cannot speak for the brain, I can speak for
the rest of the body in that, in our catheter ized subjects whom we
put in an identical situation, we did indeed see a rather drastic fall
in peripheral resistance in conjunction with head-out immersion
 Arborelius, N., Jr., U.I. Balldin, B. Lilja, and C.E.G. Lundgren.
Aerospace Ned. 43�!: 592-598, 1972!. It almost completely balanced
the increase in cardiac output.
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Dr. Lundgren: It
of these series,
have comparable
breath-holds, so

might well make a difference, however, for any one
whether it's in 32, 20, or 35 degree C water, we

conditions between the eleventh and the twelfth
in each series, they are comparable in that phase.



Or. Siesjo: Was there any evidence that that happened to the brain/

Or. Lundgren: We did not measure brain blood flow.

Dr. Siesjo: I would be surprised if there were a change. There is a�
article by Scheinberg and Stead from 1949.  Scheinberg, P.
Stead �949!. J. Clin. Invest. ?,Q,. 1163-1171!. They looked at tg<
effect of head-up tilting on cerebral blood flows using Scheinberg~~
modification of the Kety-Schmidt technique. There were no changes i�
blood flow.



EFFECT OF 0. AND CO? ON BREATH-HOLD BREAKING POINT"

Y. C. Lin

Depar tment of Physiology
University of Haaaii John A. Burns School of Medicine

Honolulu, Haaaii 9b622

Horkers in the field of breath-hold   BH! studies recognized from the
start the complexity of BH breaking point and the inadequacy of chemical
stimuli in predicting BH breaking point. Simple observations sarrant such
conclusion in that BH terminates at a variety of alveolar gas compositions;
rebreathing can be tolerated much better than BH at a similar alveolar gas
composition; and that BH time varies greatly from person to person and from
time to time in the same individual under an identical condition.

A var'iety of factors, including subjective ones, contribute to bring
about the conventional BH breaking point, that is, to terminate BH shen
one feels BH can no longer be continued. This subjectiveness contributes
to the great variability of BH time ahich defies prediction based on chemi-
cal and mechanical factors, On the other hand, chemical stimuli alone
determine a physiologically definable BH end point. At such time during a
course of BH, specific physiological responses occur', signif'ying desire to
resume breathing, but BH may still be continued by conscious effort. This
"breaking point" is termed physiological breaking point ahich, in con-
trast to the conventional breaking point, varies aithzn a narroa range.
This reviea examines the effect of P02 and PC02 on BH breaking points and
drass attention to the multitude of factors controlling them.

TIME COURSE OF A BREATH-HOLD

The time course of' breath-hold   BH! can be characterised by 1! volun-
tary inhibition of respiratory muscular activity, aith the glottis closed
the intrathoracic pressure is stable and slightly above the ambient; 2! the
onset of involuntary inspiratory activity aith the glottis closed, account-
ing for the subatmospheric and cyclic intrathoracic pressure ahich intensi-
fies as BH continues; and, finally, 3! opening of the air say. This
sequence of events corresponds, respectively, to the event markings A, B,
and C  Fig. 1!.

PHYSIOLOGICAL BREAKING POINT

At event B, involuntary ventilatory activit.ies   IVA! occur ahile
inhibition of glottis opening is still possible, It signals the end of the

easy-going phase" �2!; and identifies the onset of "desire to breathe"

Suppot ted in par't by Sea Grant NAB1AADQO070, Haaaii Heart Association,
and Pioneer Imin Cultural foundation.
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�3!, "want of oxygen" �8>, "diaphragm contraction" �, 23, 32!, or
"involuntary ventilatory activity" �5!.

TIMER
 ISK!

I Ital > i

Fig. 1. A recording of intraesophageal pressure   IEP! during
a course of breath hold. Events ar.e A, beginning of breath-hold
  BH!; B. onset of involuntary ventilator'y actxvxty; and C, ter'mi-
nation of BH. The large upward and downward deflections of IEP
just prior to BH represent maximal ezpiration and mazimal inspira-
tion. The subject was ezerci sing at a rate of 167 kgm/min while
breath holding. A similar result was obser'ved during BH at rest,
but with a much longer BH time   Nodified form Lin et al, 1974! .

Critical PCOx

The initiation of involuntary ventilatory activity   IVA! occurs at axr
alveolar pCO~ whxch is remarkably similar in various BH conditions   Table
1!. For this reason, it is reasonable to call it the physiologxcal break-
ing point. Nhen hypozic effect was removed by BB with Or, the IVA begins
when the PACOr reached 48-49 torr   Table 1!.

TABLE 1 ALVEOLAR PCOr AT PHYSIOLOGICAL BREAKING POINTS*

REFERENCE PaCO~**

mmHg

BHT PACOx
sec mmHg

Kobayashi L Sasaki, 1967
Agostoni, 1963

~ I
High VE
8ogvc
20$VC

Lin et al, 1974
Douglas and Haldane, 1909

*BH with oxygen at rest
~*Estimated from PACOx with correction of sampling delays
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IEP
 cm HAO!

-20

8O 48. 8

37 49. 3
68 48. 3
62 48. 4

66 49. 3
104 48. 6

48. 6

47. 6
46. 9
47. 1
47. 7
47. '9



The ar ter'ial PCOz   PaCOz! in the respirator y center s at the
onset of diaphragm contraction had been estimated from alveolar' values by
correcting f or sampling   tr ! and circulatory t.r ansport   tz! delays;

PaCOz = PACOz �   tr + tz! dPiCOz/dt

The sampling delay was shor't   1 sec! and constant. The transport delay
from the lung to the ear has been estimated to be 5-13 s with various
methods   3, 7, 25, 45!. The critical PaCOz dur.ing BH with Oz was reported
to be between 46. 9 and 47, 6 torr   1, 25!, This is a remarkably narrow
r'ange considering the wide variation in BHT   Table 1!.

Interaction of Hypoxia and Hypercapnia

Hith presence of hypoxia when BH with air, PLC02 is slightly lower
than BH with Oz at physiological breaking point. at rest, the PkCOz was
lowered from 48.6 torr BH with Oz to 45. 8 torr BH with air; and during
exercise, it was lower'ed from 54. 0 torr BH with Oz to 47. 9 torr BH with
air   25!. Hhen PBOz is high the PSCOz diff'ered little at the onset of IVk.
The regression for this relationship was PkCOz = 0, 00903PXOz + 43. 8   Fig.
2!. The slope differed insignificantly from zero. However, when the Pk0z
falls during BH with alveolar PaCOz also decreases   1, 13, 25!.

M 4D

0 ~ K.tr
0 KmllCmE

0 OMOS
0

Fig, 2. Alveolar gas composition at the onset of involun-
tar y ventilatory activity and at the conventional br eeking poiat
Solid dots indicate BH at rest, and the circles BH during
exercise at 'I67 kgm/min. Data for the conventional breaking
point are grouped for clarity, Mean values at the lower portion
of the graph are the calculated gas composition at the beginning
of BH Crosses   x! and br'oken lines r.epresent kgostoni' s data
�963!, He obtained these cur ves f' or the onset of diaphragm
activity  lower curve! and the conventional breaking point  upper
curve! by varying the inspired gas mixtures. Douglas and Haldane
�909! and Otis et al, �948!, also by varying inspired gas
composition, presented a similar curves super imposable onto the
physiological breaking curve sho~n above   Reproduced with permis-
sion from Lin et al., 1974!.
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? nvoluntary Ventilatox'y ici ti vi ty

Bsophageal pressure creeps up slightly just prior to the initiation of
involuntary respiration  Fig, 1!, Contrary to popular belief, the subject
does not engage in active Valealva maneuvex, The intrathoxacic pressure
f'alla af'tex' the initiation of IVk. Similar to this, the intratboracic
px'essure  as x'eflected in the right atrial pressure! also rises just prior'
to the initiation of involuntary inspirations in the anesthetized dog
having the trachea clamped at the end of an inspiration   Fig, 3!. The
similar'ity between these t«o cases indicates that the transient increase in
the intr'athoracic px'essure is not a result of' conscious ef f'ort. On the
contrary, we detect no such response when the dog is allowed to terminate a
voluntary snout immersion f'xeely  Fig. 44!. The conscious dog simply does
not allo«BB to continue long enough to reach the physiological breaking
point �9!. The invaxiate intxatboracic pressure, as indicated by the end-
diastolic ventri.euler pxessux'e, represents absence of respiratory activity
during tbe course of a BH   Fig. 48! .

s l-

F' j Pig. 3 Typical response of' the anesthetized dog to apnea. "On"
and "Off" on the top trace signal the start and the end of apnea.
Note that right atrial px.essure  RaP! rose just priox to initia-
tion of inspirations «ith trachea clamped f' or a duration of 80
sec. The bottom t«o traces represent tbe tracheal air flow
 dV/dt! and tidal volume   jdV! with down«ard deflection showing
inspiration   gdopted from Lin et al., 9975!.

Intrathoracic Pressure

Recording to kgostoni   !, the diaphragmatic contractions account
for the involuntary respiration during a BB, and muscles of the abdominal
«all contribute little. Since the action of the diaphragm is not balanced
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In a series of experiments in 5 males, tin et al, �5! recorded esopha-
geal pressure during BH either with air or oxygen both at rest and dut ing
exercise �-3 times resting VOz!. Esophageal pressure star ts at a level
slightly above the ambient, but falls continuously after the onset of IVA to
between 10-15 torr below the ambient at the conventional breaking point.
Exercise

Elevation of rate of oxygen consumption shortens duration to both
physiological and conventional breaking poi nts, This is not surprising,
since the rate of rise of alveolar PACOz increases during exercise, and
should shorten BHT corr'espondingly. Although exercise elevates PACO> at IVA
at a given PAO2, it is possible that part of the PACOz elevation could be
related to exaggerated sampling delay and transport delay   7!.

CONVENTIONAL BREAKING POINT

Following its onset, the frequency and intensity of' IVA increase with
continued BH. Nevertheless, conscious suppression of glottis prevails.
Eventual opening of the glottis occurs when ventilatory stimulus i s too
strong to be resisted further by conscious eff'ort. The event at C   Fig. 1!
ends an active BH and is termed variously as the "conventional breaking
point", the end of the "struggle phase"   12!, or simply the breaking point.
The duration between B and C is highly variable, This variability accounts
for BH time ranging f'rom 20 s   37! to 270 s   2O! on an identical command:
"Exhale maximally, without prior hyper ventilation, followed by maximal
inhalation and hold the br eath as long as possible. " Obviously, it involves
non-chemical stimuli.

Breath-hold Time

A student af Schneider at the Hesleyan University held his breath for
15 mi n 13 sec after a period of hyper ventilation with air f'ollowed by thr ee
deep breaths of pure oxygen   37!. Nithoefer   31! mentioned in his review
that under the same condition, another student at the same university held
his breath f' or 20. 1 min. BHT of' this magnitude have also been reported
following hyperventilation with Oz by Klocke and Rahrr   22!. One of their
subjects, H. R., performed a BH for 14 min, 13. 6 min, and 14. 4 min an thr'ee
occasions. To my knowledge, the longest published record af BH with air
without prior hyperventilation is 270 sec   20!. BHT of' 240 sec under the
same conditions are routinely demonstr ated by Hong and his colleagues at the
University of Hawaii   21!, These unusually long BHTs are i n accord with 02
supply and demand relationships. However, the great majority of subjects
demonstrate ability to BH only a fraction of the BHT cited above. Fig. 5
sho~s BHT with air without prior hyperventilation. Such variability in BHT
indicates clearly the involvement of non-chemical factor s.

Oxygen Supply and Demand

The f'actors that contribute to the eventual termination of BH have
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been examined in terms of' alveolar gas composition, lung volume, oxygen
consumption, mechanical intervention, such as rebreathing during a BH,
psychological factors, and interactions among these factors Factors that,
accountable through supply and demand of' oxygen, are summarized in the
f oil otr i ng equa ti ons   22!:

VC  BTPS! Py � 47
BH mith 02 BHT

V02  STPD! 863

TLC  BTPS! x Fi02 Py - 47

x
VO2 863

BH mith air BHT

mhere BHT repr'esents BH time in minutes, VC and TLC, repectively, the vital
capacity and total lung capacity in ml BTPS, VOz the oxygen consumption in
ml sTPD/min, Fi�2 the fractional alveolar concentration of oxygen, P9 � 47
the barometric pressure less mater vapor pressure at 37'C, and 863 the
constant for converting a lung volume from BTPS to STPD, VC instead of TLC
is used in the Oz BH experiment. The assumption here is that residual
volume   RV! limits the shrinkage of the lung. TLC is used in air BH
eXperimentS beCauae TLC X FaN2 is greater than RV, regar'dless Of BHT.
Estimating from the 02 supply from the lung alone, BHT of 4 min mith air
and 16 min mith Gz should be possible for a standard resting man at sea
level   VC, 4. 78 l.; RV, 1. 19 L; and VOz, 250 ml/min!. The BHT should be
even longer, if the calculation included usable Oz in the blood. These
unusually long BHTs have indeed been demonstraed in man breathing air   20,
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21!, and breathing oxygen   22, 37!, These heroic r esults can only be
achieved by overcoming discomfort, noxious sensations, as well as psycho-
logical uncertainty,

The above equations predict prolongation of BHT by raising oxygen
supply, reducing VOz, or both, These have been demonstrated by the
following:

Hyperventilation

Hyperventilation exerts effective prolongation of BHT by raising Oz
supply as well as lowering alveolar PCOz, This procedure, however, is a
double-edged sword �!, Hith lung supply of Oz increased by breathing Oz
and reduced alveolar PCOz by hyper ventilation, BHT can be extended
considerably, from 3. 1-8. 5 min to 6-14 min   22! . They recor ded a wide
range of PkCOz at the br'eeking point ranging from 51 to 91 torr. Linear
relationship exists between BBT and P! COz   PACOz = 7. 69BHT � 10. 8! for BH
with Oz, breathing normally, Following hyperventilation, additional BHT is
gained by the lowered star ting Pi COz. Total absor'ption of available lung
Oz accounts for the increased BHT following hyperventilation with Oz.

Hypobari a and hyper'bari a

Hyper bar'ia prolongs and hypobaria shor tens BHT. The above equations
readily pr edicted these results. Linear increases in BHT   as X of 1 atmos-
phere values! with increasing ambient pressure have been demonstrated in
both BH at TLC �5!, and at FRC �, 16!. Tn contrast, a decrease in BHT is
found at high altitude. In addition, BHT decreases progressively during
exposure to altitude, a phenomenon relating ta the loss of alkaline reserve
�4, 38!.

Oxygen Consumption

It is not surprising that accelerated use of Oz r educes BHT. Lin et.
al,   25! described BHT as a function of VOz both for the physiological and
conventional breaking points, Their data fit the equation in the form of:

BHT = a�/VOz! + b

The b in the above equation is small and
Ther efor'e, a good approximation would be:

a is the available amount of Oz. The inverse
VOz has been obser ved by many investigators

wher e a and b ar e constants.
af 'eats BHT insignificantly.
BHT x VOz = a, The constant
relationship between BHT and

previously   3, 7, 8, 10, 35! .
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Sterba and Lundgren �0! and Hayward et al �7! reported a direct
relationship between BHT and water temperatur'e. Reduction in BHT in cold
water, according ta these authors, relates closely to the elevated oxygen
consumption, These two papers reported a qualitatively similar, but quanti-
tatively diverse, BHT relating to water temperature. again, it points to
the inabili ty of chemical f actor's to account for the outcome of conven-
tional breaki ng point.



Breath-Hold Time and Alveolar' Gas during Diving

Diving involves physical activity which depresses BET. Pr.of'essional
BH divers limit their diving time to 60 sec ox less, Hong et al.  19! re-
ported a contest for 20 ama and recorded a maximal, diving time of 82 sec,
Diving duration of 9G sec   39!, 118 sec   42!, and 115 ssc   9! are recorded
occasionally. The experienced divers also limit their hyperventilation
prior to a dive to a minimum. They know that hyperventilation increases
diving time, but they also aware of' the danger of extreme hypoxia on ascent.

Alveolar gas composition has been analyzed in the field �, 19, 42!
and in the laboratory with simulated dive �4!, The course of alveolar gas
exchange dif'fere greatly from that in ordinary BH. Both alveolar POz and
PCOz at the breaking point is lower than in comparable BH at the normal
ambient conditions. Extreme hypoxia could, theref ore, occur dur ing the
ascent phase,

NON-CHEMICAL FACTORS

Psychological factors have long been recognised as the major determi-
nants of conventional breaking point   4, 18, 37, 43!, and undoubtedly
contribute to the wide range of BHT reported in the literature   27, 30!.
Fig, 5 demonstrates clearly the involvement of factors other than the
availability of Oz. Prolongation of BHT occux s when respiratory movements
are allowed, such as rebreathing without improving alveolar gases �, 14,
23, 44!. Furthermore, reviews show that rigid concepts of chemical and
mechanical thresholds are inadequate for interpreting BE breaking point
�5, 44!, suggesting the impor tance of subjective factors. Since psycho-
logical factor s play such an important role and, since it i.s unxeasonable
to assume the coastancy of these factors within and between individuals,
caution should be exercised on regulatory mechanisms based on conventional
breaking point �1!. Physiological breaking point would be suited better
for such pux pose.

S ! HOARY

Two breath-hold  BH! breaking points have been identified: physio-
logical and conventional. The former constitutes the initiation of
involuntary ventilatory efforts with glottis closed, and the latter
coincides with eventual opening of' glottis. A variety of factors influence
the ability to BH, including psychological ones, which account f' or the
great variability in BH time. within as well as between individuals. The
involvement of' psychological factors render rigid concepts of chemical and
mechanical thresholds inadequate in interpreting conventional breaking
points. However, experimental subjects could reproduce consistently the
time to initiation of involuntary respiration, i, e. the physiological
bx'asking point which relates closely to arterial levels of PCOx and PO2.
Contxol of the Conventional. breaking point is more complex. Oz and CO2 are
but two factors in a set of complex mechanisms that govern the BH breaking
poi nts.
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Discussion follmring Dr. Lin's presentation

Dr. Rahn: I have a question f or Dr. Hong. When you were doing those
four minute breath-holds mentioned by Dr. Kin, were you also
delivering alveolar samples?

Dr. Hong: Yes, that was the trickt

Dr. Lundgren: The point has just been made, and yet I think it should
be emphasized even more: we may be talking about different things when
we talk about breath-holding. There is a big difference between
actually holding your breath and re-breathing into a bladder. The
terminology here is a little hazy, when we talk of breath-holding.

Dr. Rahn: You mentioned also some ways to prolong breath � holding,
and it doesn't make any difference whether you exhale into a bag and
reinhale or whether you squeeze a tennis ball. It seems to me there
is a big difference.

Dr. Lin: But that just simply affirms that the chemical factor is not
an important determinant of breath-hold time. The discomfort,
physical and/or psychological, is the major' determinant. If you do
anything to divert from discomfort you could prolong the breath-hold.

Dr. Rahn: Yes, but is blowing into a bag and reinhaling the same
diversion as squeezing a ball ?

Dr. Lin: No, wait a minute, I didn't say that they prolong a breath-
hold in the same way. There are many ways one can prolong a breath-
hold, such as, exhale, inhale, swallowing, and even squeez ing a tennis
ball will help.

Dr. Craig: When you get the involuntary contractions, you accentuate
them by pumping in and out with the involuntary contractions. Why
that helps, I don't know. It seems to be the most common way for
divers to prolong the breath-hold period.

Dr. Kannini: With regard to the breath-hold breaking point, I would
like to report some observations on breath-holding times in a group of
thirty-seven subjects during training for SCUBA diving. They
performed a total of l800 breath-holds, both before and af ter a month
of training. Those of them who had been training and practicing
breath-hold diving even before the course achieved the longest breath-
holding times in every condition, i.e., either dry or in the wateri
with preceding hyperventilation or with resistance to diaphragmatic
contractions, at rest or during work. The only condition where they
did not differ much was in the dry breath-hold at rest. One month of
physical work-out and underwater training did not allow the subjects>
who previous to the course had not been breath-hold divers, to do
better than the trained ones or to substantially improve their own
breath-hold times. That could be due to several factors, among which
the increased resistance to hypercapnia and to neuromuscular stimuli<
or it could be due to a stronger breath-hold diving reflex in the
previously trained subjects.
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Although breathholding is commonly thought of as voluntary suppression
of respiratory effort, most subjects studied in the laboratory and
experienced physiologist breathholders, in particular, have involuntary
rhythmic contractions of inspiratory muscles that begin shortly after the
beginning of breathholding and increase in amplitude and frequency until the
breakpoint. To avoid breathing in spite of these contractions, the
breathholder must voluntarily seal off his glottis or pharyngeal airway, and
the breakpoint occurs when some sensation associated with prolonged
breathholding persuades him to open his airway and allow the inspiratory
efforts he has been making all along to actually draw in some air. Such
contractions were reported by Agostoni in 1960 �! and he and others �!
have used the time when contractions first appeared as the true or
"physiological" breakpoint of breathholding. Such experiments showed that
the physiological breakpoint was influenced by oxygen and carbon dioxide
tensions in much the same way as the breakpoint defined in the more usual
manner, but of course the "physiological" breathhold times were considerably
shorter--of the order of a third or a quarter the time the subject could
keep from breathing by sealing his upper airvay.

The act of breathholding itself somehow constitutes a stimulus to
breathe or a source of discomfort over and above the sensation due to
altered blood gas tensions resulting from apnea. This was shown in 1908 by
Hill and Flack �!, who compared breathholding with rebreathing from a small
bag, which produces the same stimulus of asphyxia. Rebreathing could be
tolerated several times longer than breathholding. Fowler's experiment in
1954 suggested the same thing �!. Near the breakpoint of a voluntary
breathhold he permitted subjects to take two or three br'catha, but from a
bag containing a gas mixture identical in composition to alveolar gas at
that moment. Without any change in gas tension, these subjects were able to
resume breathholding and postpone the breakpoint by many seconds.

Campbell and Godfrey, in a series of papers, developed the hypothesis
that the contractions themselves were the source of the extra discomfort
that finally obliged subjects to take a breath �,6,7 !. The most striking
experimental evidence they put forward came from an experiment in which
voluntary breathholding at functional residual capacity  FRC! was compared.
with apnea induced by curare in the same subjects. When respiratory muscle
efforts were abolished by curare, most of the discomfort of breathholding
disappeared �!.

We have done a series of breathholding experiments to test the
Campbell-Godfrey hypothesis and examine mechanisms that govern the
generation of respiratory muscle contractions and how they might give rise
to the discomfort of breathholding. We considered that if the contractions
were directly responsible for making the subject abandon breathholding92
there should be a correlation between some measurable feature of the
contractions and the breakpoint.

All the experiments are performed in the same way. Breathhoids are
performed by normal subjects sitting in a chair who begin taking a few deep
breaths from a small bag containing 8X carbon dioxide in oxygen. At the
altitude of our laboratory this mixture has a P close to mixed venous, an
alveolar plateau is established, and from then on P rises nearly linearlyC02

C02with time at a rate which is nearly constant, independent of minute
ventilation and nearly equal to the rate at which it rises during a
breathhold �,8!. Respiratory muscle contractions are monitored by
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A typical tracing from an FRC breathhold is shown in Figure 1 where
negative pressure is up, and the scale shows gradations of 20 cm H20. The
time marker show~ seconds. Shortly after the beginning of the breathhold,
negative pressure waves appear and increase in amplitude and frequency until
the breakpoint, when peak negative pressure is about 70 cm H 0 and frequency
is 70/minute. These pressures and frequencies are several fold greater than
those generated by the same subject during an ordinary rebreathing
experiment, as shown in Figure 2, where occlusion pressure [measured as AP/
ht. in cm H 0/sec at the beginning of inspiration in the left panel  opencircles!] an! frequency in breaths/min! are plotted in the right panel
against percent CO for breathholding  solid circles! and rebreathing  open2circles!.
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measuring pressure in the airway or in the pleural space. En breathholds mt
FRC, the mouthpiece is occluded by a valve and pressure measured at the
airway opening, but at volumes above FRC the subjects usually close their
upper airway, making it necessary to monitor intrathoracic pressure with an
esophageal balloon. During a breathhold, the pressure is essentially an
"occlusion pressure" and gives a reasonable estimate of global respiratory
neuromuscular output  9!. At the end of the breathhold the subject exhale+
to give a measurement of alveolar P 02, and PC within a breathhold is
calculated by linear interpolation between the oeginning and breakpoint
values �0!.



In a second kind of experiment, subjects began breathholds at FRC with
a variety of starting values of P . This was achieved simply by having
them rebreathe from the small bag for 3ifferent periods before beginning the
breathhold. The results of such an experiment are shown in Figure 3. Peak
inspiratory pressure in cm H 0 is plotted against C02. Different symbols
represent different breathholls. Means from all the contractions in a 10
sec interval are shown.
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Starting from a low P  solid circles! peak negative pressure of the
C02contractions rose, quicPj.y at first, then more slowly to breakpoint.

Starting from a higher P 2  open circles and split circles! pressure rose
quickly, then slowly again, but at the breakpoint had reached a higherC02

value, at a higher P  and at a higher frequency, not shown! than in the
previous breathhold. Pn an experiment like Fowler s, where the subject wasC02 ~ I

permitted to take a few breaths from the bag at intervals, the magnitude and
frequency of contractions dropped immediately each time he did so, then rose
rapidly again to a high level  Fig. 4!.
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C02CO,

IThe inhibition was greater with lower temperature of the gas and depended on
the phase of respiration, being negligible if the flow was applied only in
the expiratory phase of contractions. This suggested that part of the
nonchemical stimu.lus to respiration in breathholding might arise from
deprivation of an inhibitory influence due to flow or temperature receptors
in the upper airway. As in other experiments, a decrease in the
contractions, in this case in their frequency, was associated with
prolongation of breathhold time.

Breathholding at volumes above FRC is known to be easier, with longer
times to breakpoint. Subjects with gastric and pleural balloons holding
their breath at residual volume  RV!FRC, total lung capacity  TLC! and a
volume intermediate between the last two were found to have the highest
frequency of contractions at RV and the lowest at TLC  Fig. 6!. In this
figure frequency of contractions during breathholds at four volumes is
plotted. Solid triangles TLC, open triangles about 1 litre above PRC, solid
circles FRC, open circles RV.
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These experiments show that the breakpoint is not set by a certain
threshold magnitude or frequency of contractions. If the contractions are
directly responsible for the discomfort that determines the breakpoint, it
must be in some complicated way, related to their time course before the
breakpoint  ll!.

In another set of experiments   12!, subjects held their breath at FRC
while cool gas was circulated in through the nose and out the mouthpiece at
rates comparable to normal inspired flow. This had a marked effect on the
frequency and inspiratory time of contractions without changing their
amplitude  Fig. 5!. The left panel shows peak inspiratory pressure, in cm
H 0 against CO %, The right panel shows frequency of the contractions as
number per 10 seconds. Different symbols are for different runs, two with
cool air flowing in the nasal-oral circuit  squares! and two with no flow
 circles!.



The pressure generated by contractions was also lower at TLC, but the
decline in inspiratory pressure with volume could be accounted for by
mechanical factors  force-length and geometry, which make inspiratory
muscles ineffective as pressure generators at high volume!,

Seeking an explanation of the very high pressures and frequencies of
inspiratory muscle contractions in breathholding, we considered the
similarity between this pattern of respiratory muscle activity and that
observed in subjects obliged to breathe against elatic loads. A set of
experiments explored this possibility by applying large elastic loads during
rebreathing and comparing the response to breathholding. The pressure and
frequency of contractions in breathholding could be predicted as an
extrapolation of the data from elastic loads, breathholding being considered
as an elastic load in which respiratory muscles generate a small tidal
volume by decompressing thoracic gas  Fig. 7!.
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Rate of rise of occlusion pressure  PO. 1! is plotted against load in
unloaded breathing, with elastic loads of 25 cm H 0/L and 75 cm H G/L
breathholding  where the load is calculated according to Boyle's Law!. kach
line joins points measured at iso-CO , the values of CO running from 8X
 lowest line! to 9.5X  highest line!. Mechanisms responsible for the
loading response �3! may thus explain the large pressures and frequencie~.

Finally, we wondered if fatigue of inspiratory muscles, particularly
the diaphragm, could be the principle that linked contractions with
unbearable discomfort at the breakpoint. Such a hypothesis might explain
data like that of Figure 3, where long bursts of intermediate level activity
or short bursts of high intensity activity were equally able to bring a
subject to the breakpoint. Analysis of the pressures and wave forms
gener'ated showed that pressure and timing of the contracitons were in the
range. that can cause eventual diaphragm fatigue �~!. Diaphragm EMG
obtained in some subjects showed spectral shifts  high/low ratio, 15!
associated with fatigue. After repeated breathholds, a decrease in maximal
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transdiaphragmatic pressure was noted. It thus seems possible that
contractions of the magnitude seen in breathholding are capable of
eventually causing diaphragm fatigue, and that the intolerance of longer
breathholds is related to the need to avoid fatigue or to afferent
information detecting incipient fatigue.

In summary, breathholding studies in the laboratory find a strong
association between the number, frequency and itnensity of involuntary
inspiratory muscle contractions and the breakpoint. The relation is not a
simple one, but the principle of avoiding diaphragm fatigue is one plausible
link. Unexpected stimuli, the example being cold in the upper airway may
have an effect on the contractions and prolong breathholding, as can other
maneuvres known to delay the breakpoint.

The application of this kind of experiment to breathhold diving is not
certain. It is not known whether experienced divers suppress the
contractions or whether they occur and constitute an important urge to
return to the surface. Occasional normal subjects are able to suppress
contractions for a long time, but most find thi.s very difficult and can hold
their breath much longer by sealing the upper airway while contractions
occur. Our experiments were conducted after oxygen breathing. Breathholds
on air waould likely produce more vigorous contractions, and hypoxia
increases diaphragm vulnerability to fatigue   16!. If contractions of this
nature are important, such things as this time course of gas tensions in a
dive, and the ambient water temperature could have an important influence on
the urge to breathe and the tolerable duration of the dive.
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Discussion following Dr. White].aw's presentation

Dr. Arnold: Are there any calculations of how much energy respiratory
muscles consume while you' re between the onset of involuntary
diaphragmatic contr actions and blackout?

Dr. Nhitelaw: We haven't calculated that but you can make a guess at
it because there are measurements now that relate the tension-time
index to the oxygen consumption of respiratory muscles, the
diaphragm, anyway, and these would certainly be consuming lots of
oxygen. Fatigue is probably due to an imbalance between supply of
oxygen and oxygen demand and it's aggravated when cardiac output is
low and perfusion is less, when there's hypoxia, and when there'8
hypercapnia, and all of these things could actually be going on in a
breath-hold as well. So it's not easy to see how they interact in
detail.

Dr. Rennie: This may not be an appropriate time to ask this question,
but with gastric pressure going up to plus 20 to 30 torr at the same
time as the esophageal pressure is decreasing by 20 or 30 torr, all
the conditions are set for a diaphragmatic circulatory pump that may
augment somehow the cardiac pump under these conditions. Now> what do
we know about the interrelationship between the diaphragm and the
heart during breath-hold as an augmented circulatory pump?

Dr. Nhitelaw: I don't know, don'0 know at all.

Dr. Rahnr You were asking about the work done by the diaphragm.
Could that be calculated from the volume and pressure changes, rather
than from extrapolating to tension of the diaphragm itself?

Dr. Nhitelaw: I agree � I jumped to oxygen consumption and bypassed
the work question, but sure you can calculate the work problem.

Dr. Rahn: Well, all you'd have to know is what the volume was at the
pressure point.

Dr. Nhitelaw: Well, only the pressure because the volume is
calculated from the pressure swing and the starting volume  FRC!.

Dr. Lundgren: Were you thinking of the expansion of the gas?

Dr. Rahn: Yes. Because that would be easy to do, wouldn't it? It
could give you some idea of how much energy you are losing.

Dr. Craig: You' re wasting a lot of energy.

Dr. Perrigno: You mentioned the Hering-Breuer reflex. I was thinking
about the difference between dry and wet breath-hold dives. How does
immersion affect the Hering-Breuer reflex? Does it affect it through
intr a thoracic blood pooling?

Dr. Whitelaw: It could, but first, of all immersion drops lung volume,
so that would have an effect, and thoracic blood volume might have an
effect on a vagal reflex, it would not be the Hering-Breuer reflex. I
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don't really know the answer to this question at all � we thought we
would do this experiment under water once just to have some data for
the meeting, but we didn't manage to get it.

Dr Arnold: I think the breaking point is very impor tant to people
who are going to dive more than once and enjoy it. I think another
message f rom the last couple of papers is that people, who have been
able to survive near drowning, have gone through an experiment testing
the physiology and giving us all sor ts of information. I'm sure the
breath-holding time for a given individual is going to be shorter with
lower temperature, but near drowning victims seem to survive better if
the temperature is lower. To a certain extent, I think it's a benefit
if a given individual goes under the ice water and goes unconscious
sooner without going through a lot of this energy consumption and if
they' re able to do that without inhaling water, the heart rate is
still maintained.

Dr. Lundgren: I have a comment that's related to the question of how
we deal as breath-holders with these diaphragmatic movements and it is
kind of anecdotal but some of you, I'm sure, have made the same
observation. Those of you who have hyperventilated on oxygen and held
your breath for a long time, may have noticed how there is a period
of some air hunger, if you will, fairly early in the breath-hold and
then it goes away. The question is: what is this adaptive mechanism?
Another, and certainly anecdotal, piece of information that I want to
offer you has to do with some experiments that we did a long tirpe ago
in Sweden, when we were interested in ventilation without respiratory
movements. We used a Thunberg barospirator  Thunberg, T. Der
Barospirator, ein neuer Apparat fur kunsliche Atmung. Skan. Arch.
Physiol. 48:80-94, 1926!, a steel cylinder in which you could place a
subject and which was connected to a huge piston pump that oscillated
back and forth and gave pressure swings in the barospirator. In that
way you actually achieve pulmonary ventilation without respiratory
movements. Now< we did this, and it was very hard to relax and not to
breathe, despite the fact that our COq-meter indicated that we were/
if anything, hyperventilated. With training, we could relax
completely and we observed, objectively, lack of movement. There was a
very distinct training effect and the reason I'm mentioning this is
that, perhaps with training in breath-holding, you become less
sensitive to the need for respiratory movements as a way of satisfying
your r espi ratory regulation.
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